
Rocky Mountain Forum Meeting 
Cheyenne, WY December, 12, 2003 

  
  

Meeting opened @ 6:20 by Joe C. with MOS and prayer.   
  
Members present:  Monte-UT, Terry UT, Bill S-WY, Chuck-CO, Ryan-CO, Kerry J-WY, Amber J-
WY, Jeanne-CO, Linda L-CO, Tommy O-WY, Chris B-WY, Reno-WY, Gail-WY, Sue-WY, 
Kathleen-WY, Steve H-WY, Carla W-WY, Shelly-WY, Scott-WY, Karen-WY, Ed P-WY 
  
Ryan gave the report for the Colorado Region. 
Bill gave the report for the Upper Rocky Mountain Region. 
Terry gave the report for the Utah Region. 
  
Steve read the previous meeting minutes. 
  
Initial Treasurer's report given by Terry R. for Bob B. who was unable to attend the Friday night 
meeting. 
  
Old Business 
  
T-Shirts:  One t-shirt was available and given to the Chairperson for sale. 
Discussion about revisiting the initial outlined priority items from the previous meeting held in 
September in Heber, UT.  Discussed the previous flyer and the lack of contacts to the email 
address set up on yahoo.  Discussed a new flyer having contacts.  Some other ideas included 
seeking out to isolated groups.  Hospitals, churches, other public entities-jails, police, AA, etc.  
Discussed having a web page for a discussion board.  Has to have a contact or administrator.  
Discussion on web page already available on the Colorado site under Rocky Mountain Forum.   
Ryan, RD-CO, made a proposal to send 50 flyers to every area in forum regarding contact 
information with a cover letter to each area explaining what the RMF is and does.  Much 
discussion followed and members present were able to share their experience on what the RMF 
is and what we can and cannot do with outreach.  Proposal was then made for a post office box 
to allow a place for correspondence, and a break soon followed. 
  
Meeting reopened and was decided to formalize a letter to areas/groups by Linda.   
  
New Business 
  
Discussion on experienced members of service dealing with the issues pertaining to the 
committment associated with having newer members also wanting to be involved and ways to 
accomidate all who have a desire to serve.   
  
Decided to adjourn meeting until the end of the CAR workshop and to resume at that time to 
resolve topics previously mentioned in discussion session. 
  
  

Saturday, December 13, 2003 
  
  

Meeting reopened @ 5:30 with a MOS and prayer by Joe C. 
  



Discussed what we can do to improve on our relations with each other.  Do we have guidelines?  
Do we need guidelines?  Who votes?  Who doesn't vote?  How can we improve on service at this 
level?  Do we need more structure?  Less structure? 
  
Discussed having the next RMF meeting in Colorado on the second week in December 2004.  
More information to come from trusted servants of that region.   
  
Elections 
  
Nominated Linda L. from CO to be the next Chairperson for the RMF.  Accepted and elected as 
the new Chairperson.  Bob D, from CO accepted second year as the Treasurer.  Steve H. from 
WY accepted second year as the Secretary.   
  
Meeting closed at approximately 6:40 for dinner. 
  
In loving service, 
  
Stephen Henderson 
RMF Secretary 
225 Grandview Cr. 
Evanston, WY 82930 
307-789-5455 
steveh@allwest.net 
  
  


